While Tulane University observes COVID-19 operating procedures, the Office of Undergraduate Admission has temporarily moved all admission events to a virtual platform called “VirTUal Visiting.” (Photo by Paula Burch-Celentano)

While Tulane University observes COVID-19 operating procedures, all admission events have been moved temporarily to a virtual platform.

The Office of Undergraduate Admission encourages admitted and prospective students to visit the “VirTUal Visiting” link for campus maps, information sessions and opportunities to chat with admission counselors.

“A virtual experience can give you a sense of what the city of New Orleans and Tulane offer. We've built a series of videos that includes campus tours, introductions of our admission counselors — you can also meet some of our tour guides and really connect with all of us virtually. The entire admissions office is prepared to do all of these virtually during the time when it may not be safe for the majority of visitors to travel,” said Satyajit Dattagupta, vice president for enrollment management and dean of admission.
Click here to learn more about VirTUal Visiting.